S P ECIALISED AS I AN, K OS H ER,
AF RICAN & C AR IBBEAN
C ATERERS

info@preeticatering.co.uk
‘At Preeti Catering We offer
professional event management to
orchestrate all aspects of your special
day including our delicious food and
efficient service.’

Victoria@favour-events.com
‘Favour catering and events are a
family run business with years of
experience. Our passion is to
provide tasty, beautifully presented
food with a commitment to
excellent customer service.’
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sales@sapna.co.uk
‘Our experienced events team, together
with our wedding specialists, will work
hand in hand to produce a tailor - made
menu reflective of your personal style,
fitting in perfectly with the overall look
and feel of your wedding day.’

events@tonypage.com
‘Tony Page Ltd is the UK's finest
Kosher caterer creating bespoke
events throughout the UK and
Europe. With an unparalleled position
in the events industry, the company is
firmly established as the specialist in
its field’.

eventsteam@greenleafservices.com
‘We pride ourselves on our Award
Winning catering services and
outstanding quality of food.
Unrivalled 36 year reputation,
exceptional services and a great eye
for attention to detail’.

Ben@Ben-Tenenblat.com
‘Since entering the catering market,
Ben Tenenblat have redefined
luxury Kosher cuisine, opening up a
new word of culinary possibilities
for their clients’.

info@lagunarestaurant.com
‘Established since 1984, the Laguna
brand has become synonymous
with fine Asian catering and events.
Laguna have accumulated a wealth
of expertise and knowledge in
event catering and management’.

Michelle@jasonmillan.co.uk
‘With more than 15 years of
imprinting in the world of kosher
banqueting, Jason Millan is
recognised as one of the leading
providers of kosher catering both in
the UK and around Europe’.

Please note, the Kosher caterers on this list are fully approved to work here, however any certified Kosher cater can work here with
approval from the venue.

Philipsmall@philipsmall.co.uk
For the past 25 years PHILIP SMALL and
his team have been delivering fabulous
parties to the most discerning of clients.
We have only one standard –
a 5 Star Standard.

